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THE BORN LEADER. quite knows bow to take the nextWEEKLY COTTON . REVIEW.

Afraid of Ghosts step without consulting some one
else, his followers, his employees will jjgpgTTg.New York. May 27. Better
soon lose respect for him.Success Magazine.

A stranger unfamiliar with AmerWeather and heavy liquidation part "You can not do the biggest things Aids nealllilnl Qzili::in this world unless you can handlely, it is supposed for Patten interests
have sent prices downward. Day

lean methods, on going into one of

cotton, whereas now these stocks are
either actually small or very moder-

ate, a difference of a whole diameter
between the situation now and that
existing at this time in 1909 with the
single exception it is true that the
price is now nearly $20 a bale higher
than it was then. A crucial questk n

now ia whether this increase in cost
offsete the bull factors or noL Mean-

time bulls contend that Ideal condi-

tions are necessary to produce "the

bumper crop which seems necessary

men, and you can not handle men if

M nay people are afraid of ghosts. Few people
ere afraid of germs. Yet the host i a. fancy sod
the erm ia a fact. If the germ could be magnified
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear more
terrible than any g dragon. Germs
can't be avoided. They are ia the air we breathe,
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the condition
of the system gives it free scope to establish it-

self and develop. 'When there is a deficiency of
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek.

our big establishments, might getafter day Wall Street houses sold
you are not in sympathy vith them."

heavily and this selling was general f r Economizes FlourThe greatest leaders are those who
the impression that the hundreds ot
employees who are hurrying and
scurrying about, doiug a great deal

.1. II a a

combine executive ability with

jg) Duller una irkindness and consideration. Em
ly believed to be for some large bull
Interest. The recent decline of 10
cents in wheat Is attributed -

largely
to the selling by people who were
lone: on both wheat and cotton. Nat

oi laiKing ana Dusuing, are respon-
sible for the enormous volume of pioyees will not only follow such a

leader, but follow him enthusiastibusiness being done. But if he
cally, work for him nights and holi-

days do anything to help him along.
to replenish the supplies of the world
that the crop has had a poor start,

should go into a certain private of-
fice in the establishment, he would

hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the
sleep is broken, it is time to guard -- against the germ. You can
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery It increasesYaai yita! power, cleanses the
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood,, puts the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky or
babit-formin- g drugs. All its ingredieats printed on its outside
wrapper. Jt is not a secret' nostrum but a medicine 07. known
composition and with a record of 40 years f cures. Accept no
substitute there is nothing " just as good." Ask your neighbors.

But if they see mud at the bottom ofthat, the plant is small, that in some V . W - 1 .r aa - aar aW 'probably find sitting there at his
desk, a quiet, serene, level-heade- d

his eyes, if he lacks the qualities of
manhood, if they see nothing In him
to admire and respect, they will tol- -

man; a man probably of very few
words, who dominates and controls

low, if they follow at all, as the slave

urally cotton suffered. But for va-

liant support by leading Southern
bulls the decline might have been

greater than it was. - Warmer and
clearer weather throughout pretty
much the whole belt has in the gen-
eral estimation improved the chances
ot the crop. Meantime, too, spot
markets at i the South have been
quiet and the New York stock has
been heavily Increasing", giving rise
to the impression that bulls will have

:k,s) T1'c only baking poivcc:

States it Is two or three weeks late
and that It is open to serious ques-
tion whether a crop of the needed
size can be raised. ,

Recently very drastic liquidation,
they think, has paved the way for a
rally in prices which la not unlikely

follows his master.
all the activities of the hundreds or
thousands of employees. He is the
head and center, the moving loroe

f lUdUC II Ulll 11UJ Ul UI up VVt bu..
1 a rriaThere Is no system, there are no3E3E3E3F,E 3o

ruh s of Lusineas by which a man ran
UI AilXaalaT

tlo Alum Ho Lima Fhospkslss
behind all the hurry, bunlle and IsTforce poople to be loyal to him amishow.to be accelerated by the government

report which is to appear on June 2. enthusiastic for his welfare. ThornThe ' man who aspires to leader
General sentiment here for the mo must be qualities ir himself which

will call out their voluntary confi
to take and pay lor more cotton than
they originally expected to do. The ment, however, is bearish. -

ship must be an organizer. He must
not only read men like an open book,
but judge accurately what to do
With them; how to weigh, measure,

dence and respect. They must see
spot sales at Liverpool hat e decreas MAN WITH "MARBLE SKIN"Opaatag ladtaa Grave. that he is businesslike, that he has OLD TIME PULPITEERS.ed. The dry goods trade in this
country is in by no means as satis

Lumberton Dispatch, 27th. executive ability, that he has theand place them.
qualities of leadership. Then they Caaalaf Fraaa Haw Zaalaaa ta AatarlcaIt seems as natural and as easy forLast week Dr. J. W. McNeill and

Prof. Charles Pea body of Harvardfactory state as could be desired.
Large exports or impending exports

will follow with zeal and loyalty. RcanlalMaara Call I p a 1

Otaara.
some people to lead, to command and Far Traataacat.

New York, May 27. After hisUniversity, who are interested In If you are a leader, an employerto control others as to breathe. There
Is something in their very personal!archaeological discoveries in Cum in any line, it is idle to expect that Greensboro Record.case had been despared of by the phy

are reported but on a basis it is said
of sharp discounts nnder the July
option, and to some the wobbly con-

dition of the Liverpool market at

berland county, passed through Hope Reminisnces are generally iciyou can call out of your employees
qualities which are vastly superior toMills on their way to the Davis

ties that dominates others. They are
born leaders. They do not need to
exercise great will-powe- r. They

sicians of his native land Morgan
Field, of Birmingham, New Zealand,
is journeying half way around the
world in the hope that doctors in this

bridge, about six miles from Hopetimes has seemed highly sugreestive.
eeting. The Hickory Mercury u

earths one concerning the preach!
of one Rev. Jesse Rankin, of Lent

those you possess yourself. The very
Idea of leadership is superiority, T reeMills, to engage in excavating therom some parts of Texas the ad conquer by the very force of their

large Indian mound near that point. who preached the second sermon evpresence their character as Hercu of character, executive push, the
ability to plan and put an under

country may be able to cure his
strange malady. For six months

vices are to the effect that the crop
outlook could hardly be better.

Watch Ansonville
"Wake

. Up ;

If you want a Lot for a Store, ..,
'

If you want a Lot for a Hotel,
If you want a Lot for a Dwelling,
If you want a Lot for a Factory or Railroad,
If you want a Lot for a Blacksmith Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Barber Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Carpenter Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Large Livery Stale,
If you Want a Lot for Any Purpose,
In a growing town with rock foundation
And grit in its craw, .

We have the most desirabe ones.

Best Located & Most Convenient toRailroad Depot in Town

FOR CASH OR ON TIME
Will Assist You in iBuilding House, if Desired.

Large, Most Beautiful Lot For College FREE

to Any Church or Reputable Person.

Ansonville Real Estate Company

Six or eight men Were secured to do
preached in the town of Lenoir. T;les conqured those who looked upon

his gigantic powerful figure. No taking through to a finish. Field has been a patient In the BirB

ID
large spot interests have been heavy Mercury says: "There was a gr

the work of excavation and as the
mound is 30 feet wide and nearly as If you are afraid of making ene mingham, Skin Hospital, wherehe ismatter what situation they are in.sellings of both crops.

known as the "marble man," his
scarcity of preaching In thoie day
and everybody was glad to turn c .

to hear Mr. Rankin's fine serine;
they dominate.On the other : hand some reports mies, do not try to lead, for the mo-

ment you step out of the crowd and
long and many feet deep, it will take
several days' work to reach all parts
of it. A number of skulls and bones

skin gradually assuming the colorPut a lot of strange cattle together show originality, individuality, you and appearance of marble.and they will very quickly decide But on one occasion when the po
about the crop are distinctly bullish
and the statistical position is regard-
ed by some close students of cotton
as strong. It is argued that the sit

have been uncovered,-an- it estima will be criticized, condemed, carica Field is a needle pointer, old man was to preach, there wawhich is to lead the herd. They will
lock horns for a while and test theirted that fully one hundred and fifty tured. It is human nature to throw trade is in no wise blamed

but his
for his
who at- -

balloon escension, and all the wcr
Indians were buried here long be condition by the Burgeons,uation is precisely opposite from and bis wife went to that, Ieavi:stones at the head lilted above the

Crowd.fore the advent of the white man. tributed it to an attack of pneumowhat it was a year ago when the Mr. Rankin to preach to the ew !,A pipe made of a substance that

Btrength, but when the leader has
once asserted himself, , by common
consent of the rest, who do not ques-
tion it after the first test, he is mas

nia. Whatever the cause, soon afterNo great leader ever yet escaped benches. Whereupon, in giving cucotton trade was confronted with big ooka like soapstone, and a well-d- e
stocks of both raw and manufactured the jealousy and envy of those who

could not keep up with him or do
his recovery from the disease his skin
began to take on the strangefined tomahawk were also found. i ter.

his next sermon notice he sai 1

"There wiil be divine services iu th'
place on the second Sunday of ncs
month; and if there be no balloon a- -

There are a number of Indian mounds what be did.On every board of directors orin this county, and most of them are A leader must be positive, aggress It became tight, hard as leathertrustees, in every organization of
men, there Is always one who easily

and abnormally white. The skin on censions or other amusements for Ihfamiliar to Dr. McNeill, who has
been investigating the mounds for

ive. He must have an iron will, an
inflexible purpose, and boldness bor-

dering on audacity; he must be able
both his arms up to the elbows, theovertops the others; there is alwaysseveral years. In one grave i Dr.A. H. RICHARDSON, President and treasurer. cheeks, neck, chest and leg9 up to bis

McNeill found where more than one to defy criticism without being in
oce man who by tacit consent of all
the rest Is recognized as spokesman,
as leader.

iHlE 3EEl!ll3QEEEE 3E3E DDE sensible or indifferent to it.
knees is already affected. On the
joints the skin Is so tight and riged
that field cannot bend either hi3 arms
or legs. He can open bis mouth only

Some of ur great leaders have been
hundred .Indians bad been buried,
evidently the victims of a sanguin-
ary battle. One of the skulls still
had a tomahawk sticking in it.

The leader is always characterized
by positive qualities. He ruled by with difficulty, and while the senses

extremely sensitive in this respect.
Criticism was very painful to them,
yet they had the qualities of leader-
ship which urged them on in spite of

while there were arrow heads in a his vigorous affirmatives. There is
nothing negative or minus about of taste and smell have not been lost.

number of the, skeletons, : showing tiiey have been noticeably dulled.him. The positive man. the natural

people to attend, I should be glad 1

have them give heed to the messae
of salvation.' " Copying this, Tl
Statesviile Landmark adds: "It

Mr. Rankin of whom it is't J-- I

that during the civil war be praye 1

long and earnestly Sunday raornin;
for the Confederate soldiers, and this
was his only reference to the Fed-

erals: Oh, Lord, for our enemies we
leave them to Thy righteous judg-
ment.' " This remind" ua that in a
town not a thousand miles from
Greensboro the congregation of a cer-

tain church was so patriotic that they
gave away the big bell to be mould-
ed up into a cannon to shoot Yankees
with.

Inr New "Zealand Hospital everythat they had been thrown into the
grave as they fell on the battlefield

the pain caused tjy harsh and UDjust
criticisms. Many worthy young

leader, ia always assertive, while the
negative man Bhrink9, effaces him treatment possible there has been

with the weapons that caused their men have retired from the race for given, but without avail, and in de--
self, waits for some one else to takedeath remaining in their bodies. !

leadership because of the sting in spiir the patient has begun the longthe initiative. A natural leader does
not need to urge those nnder him. flicted ty the malice and envy of trip from the Antipodes to see if our

UNSIGHTLY

GOMPimONS

CUTICURA

SOAP

surgeons cannot cure him.Will Pralng- - Ft SO Daya.
New York, May 27. After a fast They will follow wherever he goes.

their fellows. They did not think
the honey worth the sting. Field left Naw Zealand on April 2A good chess player must be ab'eof eight days, Dr. Gustav A. Gayer for Manila. If no vessel is about toLarge leadership today calls forto see a dozen moves ahead. Hefinds himself 16 pounds lighter, but
great breadth of view, for the samemust keep constantly in mind the come from there he will continue to

Japan, and cross the Pacific fromqualities which made the leader Instronger, he says, clearer in mind
and with better memory and eye-sfgh- t.

He will consult an occulist
unexpected, so that he may meet
every move of his opponent.

the past, but much enlarged and de tLafcountry.
veloped to meet the needs of ourLooking ahead is characteristic offof an opinion on the .improvement A Maa Waata ta Dlatime. The vast combinations, the
enormous interests involved in ourof his eyesight. only when a lazy liver and sluggish bow

The doctor sleeps outdoors and els cause frightful despondency. But Dr.
large concerns today require colossal

A Regular Taatbar
was Susie climbing trees and feores,
jumping ditches, whitling, always getting-scratches-

,

cuts, sprains, braises, burns or
scalds. But laws! Her mother jusi af
plied Buclden's Arnica Salve and cured
her quick. Heals everything taealabk'
Boils, Ulcers, Eczema, Old Sores, Corns or
Piles. Try it. 25c at Parsons Drug Co.

the leader. It is the man who can
see far into the future that is wanted
everywhere. The man who can
provide for the unexpected, for the
emergency, is the safe man.

King's New Life Pills expel poisons from
the system; bring hope and couragp; careleadership.

drinks water freely. He acknowl-
edges that for the first three days

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
; with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call-

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of HobsonV Eczema Ointment , I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.

"Thomasville, N. C. Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment Under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

'Organization is the one overtow- - all Liver, Stomach and Kidney troubles;the smell of cooking drove 'him out
import health and vigor to the weak, ner--ering necessity of the times. It comesOn the other hand, there is such aof the house, but says that harder vons and ailing. 25c at Parsons Drag Cologically of the vast interests put intothing as knowing so much and pee-

ing so much that it makes one timid one business through incorporated
capital." There never was such aabout undertaking the lead.

still he found the deprivation of to-

bacco. He used to smoke ten cigars
a day. His hair has stopped falling
out, and he thinks it is turning
darker.

demand for leaders, men who can doSomeone says: "It is generally
things, as there is today.the man who does not know any

oeiier wno aoes ine things that canThroughout the test the doctor has STOMACH DEADnot be done. - You see, the blamedcontinued his daily exercise and lec MAN STILL LIVESfool does not know that It can not betures. He undertook the fast to
done, so he goes adead and does it."study the influence of auto-suggesti- on

Scholarship, often kills Initiative.on the body, and is so pleased with
Scholars are proverbially timid when

People w ho sur from sour
fermentation of food, distress

eating and indigestion, and seek
the re&ults that be says he will pro-

long his fast to 50 days instead of the
30 days firat planned. Physicians

it comes to great undertakings. The
man who knows little outside of the

Assisted by Qlticura Oint-
ment. For preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands,
for clearing the complexion,
for itching, scaly scalps with
dry, thin and falling hair,
for minor eruptions, rashes,
itchings and irritations, for
sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nurs-
ery, Guticura Soap and Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment are unrivaled.
Depots: London, T. Chartarhouac 8a.: Pam. 10.

Ha ae la Coauaasa a'Aottn; ArnuaUa. r. Town,
Sydney; Iodla, B. K. Paul. Calcutta; China.

fO-
o-

opt Kong Drue Co.; Japan. i. p. fearura. Ltd,)klo; So. Africa. I.enDOD. Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.:8 A., Potur Dnii Cbm. Corp.. Sola Prop-1- 30
Oolumiraa ava.. Boatoo.

Zl-p- z Cuttmra Book, an AotMc
tly on toa Can aod Xraatmaot at fiila ao4 Balr.

PARSPtJS-DffU- Q COP'PY- -
relief in large chunks of artificial rs,

are killing their stomachsparticular thing he nndei takes frewill watch him for any dangerous
quently has courage because he does by inaction just a s surely as the vic

Dr. R. H. Drake
The Efficient Eye Specialist

Will be at B. H. Crowdcr's store, one door north of
Ashcraft's corner store,

June the 1st to June the 8th
r

He has the latest and most scientific instruments
known for examining the eyes and fitting glasses. He
makes a specially of young people and children.

Examination JTree.
Remember the dates June 1st to June 8th.

t

impairment of vitality, and should
not see the risks, the possible dan tim of morphine is deadening and insuch be noted the fast will be discon

juring beyond repair every nerve ingers of failure, of disaster, as clearlytinued. - r
as a more intelligent, better educated his body.
man sees them. His range of vision What the stomach of every suffererDritrntd tatCamet Hit Ulna.

H. II. McLxndoh . t F. E. Thomas.

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

is narrow; he just sees ths step he is from indigestion needs is a goodNow York, May 27. Frank Pu- -

prescription that will bnild up histon, 33 years old, an editor, living in taking, and so he plunges in with all
his energy and enthusiasm.Beston, was the victim of a night stomach, put strength, energy and

elasticity into it, and make it Bturdymare early this morning on the Everywhere there are men who
murder the English language every
time they open their mouths; men

enough to digest a hearty meal withColonial Express from Boston to Oak

ROY M. II UN T L FT
D. D. S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day or
Night.

PHONE NO 90.

out artificial aid.Point. He dreamed be was being
who know almost nothing of books The best prescription for Indigesbit by the comet and stuck his hand

out of the window of his lower berth or schools, who are doing things that tion ever written is sold by drug
the college-bre- d man shrinks fromto ward it off. gists leverywhere and by Parsons

Drug Co., and is rigidly guaranteedattempting. -He didn't hit the comet, but struck

Farm: 129 Acres
la the sand, 3o acres la cultiva-

tion, plenty wood, timber enough
to build a good hoa.se, fair house
already on place, barn, etc; a fine
truck farm; 2oo young fruit " trees,
bearing; 2 miles to railroad;, bar-

gain a $$ per acre. .

J. C. HUMBLE, SanfordNC

WADESIJOltO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

j J. Prompt Attention.
PHONE 61.

JOHN W. GULLEDGE,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w .

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.

All legal business will have prompt and
painstaking attention. Your sales and
purchases ot real estate may be facilitated
by calling on or writing to me. Will also
rent or lease vourtown property and farm

a signal post. His hand was badly Whether the leader be educated or
uneducated, he is always able to

to build up the stomach and cure In
digestion, or money back.lacerated, and an ambulance was

summoned when the train arrived at draw the line between theoretical This precription ia named Mi-o-n- a,

and is sold in small tablet form inthe Matt Haven yard. Dr. Lincoln,
--11 r

knowledge and practical ability. He
knows that ability that can not be

practically applied is useless so far as

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist.
Office up stairs over Tomlinson's drug

large boxes, for only 60 cents. Reof Lincoln Hospital, dressed the
member the name, Mi-on-- a stomachwound.

his work is concerned.Mr. Puton continued on his way to
tore. - ' , ".

Phone 79. : : : Wadesboro, N. C. There were many men nnder Gen f . a ' '
tablets. They never fail.

Booth's Pills, best for liver, bow-
els and constipation, 25c.

Washington alter a short rest. i
eral Grant who were better educated, r rting lands and collect the rent for the same

Office over Wadesboro Clothing & "Shoe more cultivated, more widely readCoins aiifl Gaskets
When von want a niA fViffln ,

uoHipanys store. Attention! than he, but who could not trans
. a. a a r V; i

-- Jmute meir Knowledge into power.
Casket, at a raasnnAhle nrta

HIgbt Yaa Arm.
"When a woman marries and then

her husband Inside of a week, what
would you call it?"

"Taking bis name ia vain." Princeton
Tiger.

On the other hand, what Grant knewFleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTOHNEY-AT-liA- W :

Breathe rj

V tocur

,Keep Your

Porch Cool

Willi
VUDOR PORCH

SHADES

We carry them in the fol-

lowing sizes and prices: 4

feet, 12.25; 6 feet, $3.0(1; 8

feet, $4.00; 10 feet, 15.50.

Vndor Hammocks for
$3.00 and up at

The House
of Quality

examine the line I carry. I Lav
a.1 aa he could turn to practical use.

You can not be a general and
wem trom ue eneapesto tar

Wadesboro, - N. C.
private at the same time. You mu?t
either lead or follow; you must either
make the program or help carry it4 Is Hearse

Ladies and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.

Pressing, repairing, cleaning
scouring of all articles of cloth
ing our SPECIAL STUDY;
All work be ti factory an prompt-
ly done Yours to please,

EffieByrd
At Byrd's, the tailor, old stand.

Phone No. 149.

out You can not do both If you ex
pect to do anything big. flCQIs always in readiness, and everj The success of the great general deiwiuo ui mj uuuenaaing Dusi
pends largely upon his ability to sur RE-ENFORC-

ED

; omci Had Flaar Tultb Balldlag.

W. F. Gray, d. d. s.
(OFICE IN SMITH & DUNLAP BL'DG)

'
? Wadesboro, N. C.

AH Operations Warranted

scnooij books fou salfPKICIJ All kinda of books bought
and sold. largest stock In North
Curolina. Satisfaction guaranteed,
fcend Iteta, catalogues free. Smith's
Old Uook Stoke, Ealelgh, N. C.

round himself with a staff of officers

Q No itomach doting breathe & plemMnt,
healing, germ-killi- ng ail of Hyomej, and cure

CXTA&1H. COUCBS. COLDS. CICCP. .
SORE THROAT. EROWCHfTIS. ETC.

Complete outfit, including hard rubbet in-

haler, $ .00. oa money-bac- k pUa. Extra
bottlea 50c Drugit every. Lcre, aod by

U taken by people in trcpi-c&-I
countries all the year

round. .It stops wasting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in tusiraer as wc'J

. tiooa rooei vea my careiui aiten
tion, whether day or nightI also carry a nice line o

r BURIAL ROBES.

8. S. Shepherd

who can carry out his orders, execute
his plans. Grant had many officers
who could work harder than he, but

HAMMOCKS
THE I'Jf.D THAT

be could outgeneral them all. e.s wi-te- r.

a i l rPar A leader mut be a man of prompt
decision. If he vaci'li'f, It ha crTho UndertakerCars C.SJsi frn&U Pseatsonl


